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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ERECTING A TEBB’S CARAVAN ANNEXE
1/
unroll annexe and unzip walls. Take rope track edge of roof of annexe and feed
into rope track fixed to top of van. Tie end rope on rear of van, apply tension from front
and tie off that end. Slide end wedges down wall track (both ends).
2/
place all 6’6” poles at outer long side , starting from one corner, using guy ropes
and large pegs for support. It is recommended that the guy ropes are pegged approx. 3’0”
out from the annexe.
3/
apply long side wall to zip on outer edge of roof. Apply end walls by sliding each
wall up the wall track fitted to side of van and zip to each end of roof. Close all windows,
doors etc. And peg walls to ground with small pegs supplied. Open doors, windows etc.
And adjust all upright poles to tighten annexe walls. Apply remaining adjustable poles, guy
ropes and pegs next to door zip and back wall of annexe. Apply velcro wall ties around all
poles. Fix windbreak to bottom of van, velcro each end to the end walls and peg to ground.
Adjust and possible reposition all guy ropes to finally tighten roof and hold the annexe
down securely.
Please note… if a roof support frame is ordered. Place roof rails into brackets fitted to van
(under roof rope track fitted to van) placing the straight rails at each end and the bowed
rails in the remaining central brackets. Leave the rails angled to the ground and slide the
annexe roof into the track as described in section 1 working over the roof rails.
Apply the short slide rails as you engage the 6’6” poles for the long side as described in
section 2.
Finally adjust all the roof rails and short slide rails to tension roof after all the walls have
been pegged down as described in section 3.
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